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KUWAIT: Fishing for silver pomfret, common-
ly known as ‘Zbaidi’ in Kuwait, will be banned
for 45 days starting from Monday in a bid to
help the marine species reproduce in Kuwaiti
waters.

Kuwait has started in recent years to ban
fishing for certain species for a specific period
in order to protect those species from over-
fishing. Local authorities has identified
‘Zubaidi,’ considered by many as the most
popular seafood item in the Kuwaiti cuisine,
as a main species that has become under
threat of overfishing, and therefore a ban
period was necessary to protect its numbers. 

Selling and marketing locally-caught
‘Zubaidi’ fish will be banned from June 1,
2015 until July 15, 2015, according to a deci-
sion released yesterday by Nabila Al-Khalil,
Acting Chairperson of the Public Authority for
Agricultural Affairs and Fish Resources
(PAAAFR). Retailers are allowed to import
‘Zubaidi’ during the ban period, provided that
the obtain permission from the PAAAFR.

A similar ban on shrimp fishing is also
enforced annually from mid-January until the
first of September.

Niger birds
Separately, the PAAAFR announced a ban

on the import of all live birds, poultry, chicks,
and eggs from Niger due to outbreak of bird
flu (H5N1) in that country. All incoming con-
signments to Kuwait must be subjected to
PAAF’s requirements and restrictions, Khalil
said in a press statement.

Khalil also stressed the importance that
consignments match the GCC’s veterinary
quarantine system, the World Organization
for Animal Health’s (OIC) measures, and pro-
cedures of Kuwait’s veterinary quarantine sys-
tem. Consignments carrying epidemic and
infectious diseases will be rejected immedi-
ately from entry, she said, adding that the
importers must return infected consignments
to the country of origin on their own expens-
es. — KUNA

‘Zubaidi’ fishing
ban starts Monday

KUWAIT: The Cabinet’s Women’s Affairs
Committee discussed on Thursday with a
high-level delegation from the
Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC)
ways of enhancing joint cooperation on
women issues at the Arab and interna-
tional levels.

The OIC delegation, which included
Assistant Secretary-General for Financial
and Administrative Affairs Ambassador Dr
Abdullah Al-Mansour, Director of Social
Welfare Dr Fadhilah Al-Qurain, proposed
to the committee to prepare a memoran-
dum of understanding between the two
sides to strengthen relations and coopera-
tion in various areas, the committee said
in a press statement.

The committee expressed full readi-
ness to provide the organization with all
the studies and experiences that con-
tribute to speed up preparation for such

strategy and proposed various ideas and
steps to achieve women’s rights in the
Muslim world, the statement adds.

The delegation of the Organization
stated that the Department of Social
Welfare is in the process of drawing a
strategy for the advancement of women
in the Muslim world, stressing impor-
tance of benefiting from the expertise
and capabilities available through
women’s affairs committee, the state-
ment notes.

The meeting was attended by the
Committee on Women’s Affairs
Committee Department of Fatwa and
Legislation Coordinator Huda Al-Shayji,
Adviser Yahya Al-Khatib, Committee
Coordinator of the Ministry of Information
Ali Hassan Al-Rayis, and Coordinator of
the Ministry of Education Badria Nawar Al-
Khaldi. — KUNA

KUWAIT: The director of Kuwait’s Saud Al-
Nasser Al-Sabah Diplomatic Institute
Abdulaziz Al-Sharekh met Sudan’s State
Minister for Foreign Affairs Obaid Allah
Mohamed Obaidallah to discuss bilateral
cooperation. The two agreed that they
would be reviewing the signature of a
cooperation agreement between the
diplomatic institutes of both nations at the
closest opportunity.

The minister, who earlier had represent-
ed his country at Organization of Islamic

Cooperation talks in Kuwait,  praised
Kuwaiti foreign policy and its supportive
stance of Sudan and other Arab and
African nations, according to a statement
by the Kuwaiti diplomatic school.

The Sudanese minister was also quot-
ed as having been impressed with the
institute programs and facilities. The
institute’s head meanwhile said Kuwait
was honored by its relations with Sudan
characterized by brotherhood and mutu-
al respect. — KUNA

Kuwaiti committee eyes
more cooperation with OIC

Diplomatic institute seeks
cooperation with Sudan

KUWAIT: A man holds locally-caught ‘Zubaidi’ fish at Sharq’s fish market in this file pho-
to. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat


